AGENCIES

A440 STUDIOS
Minneapolis, MN
855-851-2440
Contact: Steve Kahn Studio Manager
Email: a440steve@gmail.com
Web: a440studios.com, facebook.com/A440studios/

Studio: Full Audio Recording with ProTools, API Neve. Full Equipment list on website.
Promotional Videos (EPK) and concept for bands with up to 8 cameras and a switcher.
Live Webcasts for YouTube, Facebook, Vimeo, etc.

AAM
Advanced Alternative Media
270 Lafayette St., Suite 605
New York, NY 10012
212-964-2626
Email: info@aaminc.com
Web: aaminc.com

Additional locations:
5979 W. 3rd St., Ste. 204
Los Angeles, CA 90036
310-271-9350
1600 17th Ave, S.
Nashville, TN 37212
615-742-1324

CANADIAN RECORDING SERVICES
1867 Draycott Rd.
North Vancouver, BC
V7J 1W5, Canada
604-985-0679, (cell) 604-803-7400, 866-886-6464
Email: info@canadianrecordingservices.com
Web: canadianrecordingservices.com
Contact: Mimi Northcott

C MANAGEMENT
Studioexpresso
250 W. Durate Rd.
Monrovia, CA 91016
818-990-3031, 877-645-9777 (toll free)
Email: info@studioexpresso.com
Web: studioexpresso.com/chome.htm

Ken Allardyce
(engineer, mixer, producer)
818-427-1675
Email: claris@studioexpresso.com
Web: studioexpresso.com/profiles/KenAllardyce.htm

Notable Projects: Green Day, Avril Lavigne, Go Go Dolls

Rafa Sardina
(engineer, mixer, producer, musician, 10-time Grammy winner)
Email: claris@studioexpresso.com
Web: RafaelSardina.com

Notable Projects: Stevie Wonder, Elvis Costello & the Roots, Lady Gaga, Michael Jackson, Rodrigo Y Gabriela, Placido Domingo

Chaz Jankel
(songwriter, arranger, musician, producer)
Email: claris@studioexpresso.com
Web: chazjankel.com

Notable Projects: Quincy Jones, Ian Dury & the Blockheads

Lulo Perez
(producer, songwriter, arranger, musician)

Notable Projects: Alejandro Sanz, Amaury Guiterrez

JOE D’AMBROSIO
MANAGEMENT, INC.
875 Mamaroneck Ave., Ste. 403
Mamaroneck, NY 10543
914-777-7677
Email: info@jdamangement.com
Web: jdamangement.com

Isaiah Aboln
Jim Boyer
Jay Dufoeur
Darryl Estrine
Frank Filippiti
Larry Gold
Nic Hard
Phil Joly
David Kahe
Kevin Killen
Lawrence Manchester
Mario J. McNulty
Bill Leifer
Brian Moncarz
Jason Moxwell
Matt Moss
Rob Mounsey
Jay Newland
Hugh Padgham
Elliot Scheiner
Tony Visconti
Joe Zook

DEL ORO MUSIC
10700 Ventura Blvd., Ste. H
Studio City, CA 91604
818-308-6639
Email: bud@deloromusic.com
Web: deloromusic.com

Robert Elbach
(rock, pop, indie, folk, R&B)
Notable Projects: Truth & the Lies, Lakotah, the Simple, Every Reason, Juliet B. Rock, David Longoria, Michael Downey, Slackjaw Jezabel, Clair Longoria

David Longoria
(pop, jazz, dance, rock, R&B)

GENUINE REPRESENTATION
11271 Ventura Blvd., Ste. 225
Studio City, CA 91604
Email: mail@genuine representationmusicgroup.com
Web: genuine representationmusicgroup.com

Styles: R&B, hip-hop, pop, pop rock
Unsolicited material accepted
No phone calls please

Pro-J
Notable Projects: Robin Thicke - Paula, La Fuente

DJ Khalil
Notable Projects: Jay Z, Eminem, Dr. Dre, 50 Cent, Jim Jones, the Game, G-Unit, Racekwan, Xzibit, Cypress Hill, Tony Yayo

Brión James/Naked Soul Productions
Notable Projects: Justin Timberlake, Nelly, Babyface, Total, Brian McKnight, Immature

Big City
Notable Projects: Stella Mwangi, Cherie Wilson, Jessie Chiang, Karpe Diem

Mike K
Notable Projects: David Archuleta, Jordan Calih, Cartel, American Bang

Kookie
Notable Projects: Trey Songz, Baby Bash, the 41, Ak, sent, Lerman

Jon Ingoldsby aka Anonymous
Notable Projects: Kesa, Holly Brock, Madonna, R&B, Tiesto

Trackbastardz
Notable Projects: Roffh, Keny Arkania, Le Remede, Tustone, Rap Life Soundtrack

Damon Sharpe

GLOBAL CREATIVE GROUP, INC.
4757 E. Greenway Rd., Ste. 107B-PM1810
Phoenix, AZ 85032
800-884-4553
Email: info@gcgmusic.com
Web: globalcreativegroup.com
Contact: Ian Faith

GPS/GLOBAL POSITIONING SERVICES
1540 15th St., Ste. 100
San Antonio, CA 90401
310-656-1330
Email: info@gpsglobalpositioningservices.net
Web: gpsglobalpositioningservices.net
Contact: Jim Phelan, Jerimaya Grabner, Andrew Di Dio or JW Johnson

Bryce Avary
(The Rocket Summer)
-producer, Artist, Songwriter

Mikael Blad
(producer, mixer, songwriter)
Notable Projects: Collie Caillat, Eamon, Sawyer Fredericks, Alex G, James Blunt

Billy Bush
(producer, engineer, mixer)
Notable Projects: Fink, the Naked & Famous, Garbage, Foster the People, Jake Bugg, Against Mel, NO, Boxer Rebellion

Greg Fidelman
(producer, engineer, mixer)
Notable Projects: Metallica, Johnny Cash, Kid Rock, Reamonn, Gossip, Snoop, Marilyn Manson

Noah Georgeos
(composer, producer, mixer)
Notable Projects: the Strokes, the Dead Trees, Devonwood Bandh, Mason Jennings, Joanna Newsom, Bert Jansch, Noah Georgeos, Little Joy

The Heilo Sequence
(producer, artist, remixer)
Notable Projects: the Heilo Sequence, Quarto Negro

Ryan Hewitt
(engineer, mixer, producer)
Notable Projects: the Red Hot Chili Peppers, the Avelt Brothers, Blink-182, the Dixie Chicks, needtobreathe, Flogging Molly, Jamie Cullum

Mark Howard
(producer, mixer, engineer)
Notable Projects: Neil Young, Rickie Lee Jones, Tom Waits, U2, Bob Dylan, Emmylou Harris, Eddie Vedder

Ethan Johns
(producer, mixer, songwriter)
Notable Projects: Wip Poor Wil, the Boxer Rebellion, the Vaccines, Kaiser Chiefs, Tom Jones, Laura Marling, Paolo Nutini, Crowed House, Turin Brakes, Joe Cocker, Ray LaMontagne

James Maddock
(producer, artist, songwriter)
Notable Projects: James Maddock, Wood

Thom Monahan
(producer, engineer, mixer)
Notable Projects: Vetiver, Devendra Banhart, Mary Epworth, EDJ

Dana Nielsen
(producer, mixer)
Notable Projects: Damien Rice, Jake Bugg, Kanye West, Bob Dylan, Adele, Anchorman 2, Black Sabbath, Neil Diamond, Linkin Park

Dave O’Donnell
(engineer, mixer, producer)

Lincoln Parish
(producer, mixer, songwriter)
Notable Projects: Bassh, Hillary Williams, Rivers & Rust, Run River North, Cage The Elephant

Matt Pierson
(producer)
Notable Projects: Monika Borzym (Girl Talk), Mark Turner (Ballad Sessions), Fourplay (Snowbound), Benny Green (Lineage)

Vance Powell
(producer, engineer, mixer)
Notable Projects: the Whips, Secret Machines, Tinarwen, Seasick Steve, Jack White, David Arnold, Bobby Bare, Jr.

Joey Raia
(mixer, engineer)
Notable Projects: Tuka, Run the Jewels, Vanous, Hall Mary Mallion, Mac Miller, Nick Hook

Bill Reynolds
(producer, mixer, songwriter)
Notable Projects: Bands of Horses, Lissie, the Avett Brothers

Carmen Rizzo
(producer, mixer, DJ, Remixer)
Notable Projects: Seal, Coldplay, Nyas, Alanis Morisette
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Rossi, Emm, Whispers and many more.

Karima Kibble, The Reddings, Gary X-Men, Obama Documentary, Mumtaz Jackson, Diana Ross, Nashville Film Smith, Notorious, Iron Man 2, Michael Lashever, Mohammad Molaei, Will Jones, Vintage Trouble, Bobby Brown, Album, No. 9 Gospel on Billboard), Ligertwood & Emily Richards, Jonathan Tamar Braxton, Master P, Malik Yusef, Mixing/Engineering:

California Dreamers, End of Ever, the Short and E40, Candyman 187 w/
Notable Projects:

Web:

P.O. Box 280010
HITMIXERS MANAGEMENT
Email:
skipsaylor@gmail.com
Web:
skipsaylor.com

“Call for more information

Skip Saylor

Notable Projects: Production: Bobby Brown, Ronnie Houston w/ Snoop, Too Short and E40, Candyman 187 w/ Snoop Dogg, Bootstraps, Firepeace, California Dreamers, End of Ever, the Ex-Hang-Ups, TJ Gibson, Oh My Stars, Spacifx, Brandon James, Lynn Carey Saylor w/ Brian May


Lester Mendoza

Notable Projects: Beyonce, Glasses Malone with Kendrick Lamar, Jenny Rivera, Hit-Boy, Jahil Beats, King L Gil, DJ Journey, Egyptian Lover, Jared Lee Gosselin, Novel, Juan Rivera, Juke Johnson, Ervin Pope, David Rosas, Malik Yusef

Ian Blanch

Notable Projects: Mary J. Blige, Missy Elliott, Nappy Roots, KRK-One

David Young

Notable Projects: Travis Krrts, BlessOne featuring Tamar Braxton, Master P, Jamie Lynn, Gap Band, Rick James. Kool and the Gang, will, Lam, Akin, Jodeci, Dru Hill, Troop, Mad Lion, DJ Green lantern, Ronnie Laws, Michael Jackson (Catinra project)

Enrico De Paoli

Notable Projects: Ray Charles, Elton John, Marcus Miller, Aaron Neville, Alexander O’Neal, Stanley Jordan, Dvan, Jorge Vercio, Brazilian Carnival engineering, Smirnoff Worldwide commercial mixing

Keaton Wright

Notable Projects: Snoop Dogg, Tupac, Westside Connection

ADAM KATZ

Next Wave Management

3191 Casitas, Ste. 145C
Los Angeles, CA, 90039
323-449-8567
Web: nextwavemanagement.com

Drew Brown

producer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Beck, Radiohead, Blonde Redhead, Lower Downs

All Chant

producer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Perfume, Youth Lagoon, Gruff, Rhys, PJ Harvey

Joe Chicarelli

producer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: S1, Vincent, Explosions in the Sky, Polyphonic Spree, Black Mountain

Brian Deck

producer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Iron & Wine, Modest Mouse

Garett Jones

producer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Depeche Mode, Eraser, Interpol, Clinic, Liars, Mogwai, Grizzly Bear, Merchandise

Alex Newton

music producer, mixer, engineer, arrange

Notable Projects: City & Country, At the Drive-In, Bloc Party, etc

Howard Reddkepp

producer, writer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Tegan and Sara, the New Pornographers, An Horse

Eric Rutan

producer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Cannibal Corpse, Goatwhore, Agnostic Front, Madball, Tomy

Gus Seyffert

producer, writer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Michael Kiwanuka, Beck

Richard Swift

engineer, producer, mixer

Notable Projects: Nathaniel Ratliff, the Arcs, Damien Jurado

John Vanderslice

producer, writer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Mountain Goats, Spoon

Chris Walla

producer, writer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Teenage Fanclub, Ben Gibbard, Death Cab for Cutie, the Postal Service, Tegan and Sara, the Decemberists

Joey Waronker

producer, writer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Atoms for Peace, E2, Beck, Other Lives

Brian West (TrackField)

producer, writer, mixer

Notable Projects: Maroon 5, Nelly Furtado, K Naan, Darren Hayes, Awolnation

KNOCKOUT INTERNATIONAL MUSIC GROUP

21617 Nordhoff St #200
Chatsworth, CA 91311
1-800-316-8810
Email: contact@knockoutinternational.com
Web: knockoutinternational.com

Contact: Darreck Ingram

Format: Pop, Rock, EDM, Hip Hop, Funk, Jazz etc

Services: Music Production, Film Scoring, Recording, Mixing, Mastering, ADR, Foley, PostProduction, Lyric adaptations

Notable Projects: Selena Gomez, Michael Buble, Andrea Bocelli, Michael Jackson, Celine Dion

LAFITTE MANAGEMENT GROUP

15300 Ventura Blvd., Ste. 203
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
310-209-6466
Email: fran@laffitemanagement.com
Web: bkentertainmentgroup.com

Notable Projects: Sara Bareilles, Linkin Park, Fitz & the Tantrums, HAIM, Shinedown, 3 Days Grace, Switchfoot, KORN, Gary Clark Jr.

LIPPMANN ENTERTAINMENT GROUP

23586 Calabasas Rd., Ste. 208
Calabasas, CA 91302
805-686-1163
Email: music@lippmannentertainment.com
Contact: Michael Lippman, Nick Lippman

James “Jimbo” Barton

Notable Projects: Rob Thomas, Linkin Park, Stone Sour, Marilyn Manson, Metallica, Buck Cherry, Jude, Eric Clapton

Nellee Hooper

Notable Projects: U2, No Doubt, Gwen Stefani, Smashing Pumpkins, Madonna

Ron Nevison

Notable Projects: Led Zeppelin, Heart, Meatloaf, UFO, Ozzy Osbourne, Bad Company

Steve Rinkoff

Notable Projects: Meatloaf, Celine Dion, Eric Clapton, Paul McCartney, the Bangles

MARIE MUSIC GROUP, LLC

5199 Lakeshview Canyon Rd.
Westlake Village, CA 91362
805-777-7260
Email: lisa@mariemusicgroup.com
Web: mariemusicgroup.com
Contact: Lisa Marie

*No unsolicited material

**Please call for complete roster & adaptations

508-446-3370 Fax 805-446-3371
Email: frank@mcman.com
Website: mcman.com
Contact: Frank McDonough

Joe Barresi

producer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Tool, Queens of the Stone Age, Bad Religion, Chevelle, Parkway Drive, ETID

David Blanco

producer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Bob Dylan, Del Amitri, Timbuk3, Frank Black, Ozzy Osbourne, TSOL, Blues Traveler

Mike Clink

producer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Guns N’ Roses, Pure Rubbish, I Mother Earth, Megadeth, the Glitterati

Nick Didia

producer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Powderfinger, Pearl Jam, Stone Temple Pilots, Rage Against the Machine, Bruce Springsteen

John Fields

writer, producer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Jonas Brothers, Switchfoot, Andrew W.K., Bleu, Pink, Mandy Moore, Delta Goodrem, Backstreet Boys

Paul David Hager

producer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Doobie Brothers, Bonnie Tyler, Sippin’Puppies, John Mellencamp, Edgar Winter, Ziggy Marley

Matt Hyde

producer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Slayer, Monster Magnet, Halebeat, Porno for Pyros, Pride Tiger, Fu Manchu, Hotwire, Sun

Alain Johannes

writer, producer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Chris Cornell, Queens of the Stone Age, Eleven, Live, No Doubt, Eagles of Death Metal

Pierre Marchand

writer, producer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Sarah McLachlan, Rufus Wainwright, Stavie Nicks, the Devlins, Blue Rodeo

Nick Raskulinecz

producer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Rush, Foo Fighters, Alice in Chains, Stone Sour, Ash, Velvet Revolver, Superdrag

Garth Richardson

producer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Shihad, Young Artists for Haiti, Bloodsimplode

Andrew Scheps

producer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Red Hot Chili Peppers, Johnny Cash, Jay Z, Metallica, the Duke Smart, Adele

Rob Schnapf

producer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: The Bronx, Cass McCombs, St. Tropez, Kurt Vile, the Garden

Philip Stien

producer, remixer

Notable Projects: Lillix, Atheenaume, Los Amigos Invisibles, Magnified and Atrium, i by Korn, No Doubt, etc.

Matt Wallace

writer, producer, engineer, mixer

Notable Projects: Maroon 5, OAR, Ludo, Michael Franti/Spearhead,
Sugarcult, Faith No More, the Replacements, Train

MIKE'S ARTIST MANAGEMENT
P.O. Box 571587
Tarzana, CA 91357
520-628-3655
Email: Mike@mikesmanagement.com
Web: mikemangement.com
Contact: Mike Lembo

MIMI NORTHCOTT
Manager for Mixer Mike Fraser & Producer Jeff Dawson
866-888-8464, 604-685-0679, (cell) 604-803-7400
Vancouver, Canada
Owner, Canadian Recording Services, Ltd.
Email: mimi@mikethesm位.com
Web: canadiannrecordingservices.com

PARAMOUNT / ENCORE / AMERACAYN / TRACK RECORD STUDIOS
(See also Ameracaayn Recording, Encore Studios & Track Record Studios)
Email: info@paramountrecording.com
Web: paramountrecording.com
Styles: all
*No Unsolicited Material

Matt Anthony (engineer)
Notable Projects: Bizzy Bone, Busta Rhymes, DJ Mustard, Drumma Boi, Kid Ink, Kirk Franklin

Josho Berg (engineer)
Notable Projects: Dr. Dre, the Game, Bone Thugs N Harmony, Lil Wayne, Jesea James, Jeff Dunham

Todd Bergman (engineer)
Notable Projects: Weezer, Nicki Minaj, Lil Wayne, David Guetta, Keyshiya Cole

Adam Catania (engineer)
Notable Projects: P.O.B, Kid Ink, DJ Mustard, Ceo Lo, Dr. Dre

Andrew Chavez (engineer)
Notable Projects: Linda Perry, Christina Aguilera, Mariah Carey, Gwen Stefani, Celine Dion, Alicia Keys, James Blunt, Adam Lambert

Joey Galvan (engineer)
Notable Projects: Yo Gotti, August Gran, Prince Charles, Warm Brew, Chris Brown, Detail

Matt Jacobson (engineer)
Notable Projects: T-Pain, T-Pain, Hip Hop, Rock, R&B, Soul, Country

Kim Katz (engineer)
Notable Projects: User, Jason Derulo, Chris Brown, Afrojack, Alina Baraz

Bjorn Melkisson (DJ Melk) (engineer)
Notable Projects: Tyga, Busta Rhyms, Kid Ink, YG, Danity Kane, Wiz Khalifa, Busta Rhymes, Maroon 5, John Legend, Jason Derulo

Steve Olmon (engineer)
Notable Projects: Deftones, Motorhead, Metallica, Scarface, Busta Rhymes, LL Cool J, Mary J. Blige

Julian Prindle (engineer)
Notable Projects: A$AP Rocky and Swizz Beats, DJ Afrojack, Earl Sweatshirt, RZA, Nichole Scherziner, Big Sean

Randy Urbanski (engineer)
Notable Projects: Tricky Stewart, Swizz Beatz, Teddy Riley, Danja, Jus Blaze, Ammo, LOS da Mystro

SELFT TITLED MANAGEMENT
Chicago, IL 60613-1718
Email: johnny@selftitledmgmt.com
Web: selftitledmgmt.com
Contact: Johnny Minard
Producers: Marc McClosky (NYC), Sean O'Keefe (Chicago, IL), Ace Enders (NJ/NY), Rob Freeman (NJ/NY), Seth Henderson (Crown Point, IN), Nick Sampson (Detroit, MI), Brandon Paddock (LA), Adam "Nolly" Getgood (Bath, UK), Mishq "Bulb" Mansoor (Washington DC), Chris Athens (Austin, TX), Will Penney (Belleville, NJ), Kris Crummett (Portland, OR), James Paul Wisner, (Saint Cloud, FL), Mike Watts (Port Jefferson, NY), Rian Dawson (Los Angeles/Nashville), Arun Ball (Nashville), Matt McClellan (Atlanta, GA), Nik Bruzzese (Williamson, NJ), Randy LeBoeuf (Belleville, NJ), Steve Seid (Belleville, NJ)

Marc McClosky (producer, engineer, mixer, songwriter)
Notable Projects: Weezer, Ludo, Motion City Soundtrack, Bad Religion

Sean O'Keefe (producer, engineer, mixer)
Notable Projects: Fall Out Boy, Plain White T's, Motion City Soundtrack, Hush Sound

Rob Freeman (producer, engineer, mixer, songwriter)
Notable Projects: Gym Class Heroes, Hit The Lights, Cobra Starship, Hidden In Plain View

Nick Sampson (producer, engineer, mixer, songwriter)
Notable Projects: Asking Alexandria, Oo, Mice & Men, We Came As Romans, Born Of Osiris

Brandon Paddock (producer, engineer, mixer, songwriter)
Notable Projects: Set It Off, Avril Lavigne, Gavin Degraw, Black Veil Brides, Timeflies

Adam "Nolly" Getgood (producer, engineer, mixer, songwriter)
Notable Projects: Periphery, Animals As Leaders, Bleed From Within

Chris Armstrong (producer, engineer, mixer, sound designer)
Notable Projects: Rick Ross, Beastie Boys, Flo Rida, Wiz Khalifa, Pet Shop Boys

Will Putney (producer, mixer, engineer)
Notable Projects: Every Time I Die, Like Mots To Flames, The Amity Affliction

Kris Crummett (producer, mixer, engineer)
Notable Projects: Altars, Aesopana, Omasho, Fallstar, Idlehands, PMtoday, Rags & Ribbons

James Paul Wisner (producer, mixer, engineer)
Notable Projects: Lunate, The Need To Feel Alive, West, Glasseteer, In Your Arms, 3-D

Rian Dawson (producer, mixer, engineer)
Notable Projects: Tom Biller
Specializing in unpredictable, edgy orchestration, urban beats and electronic compositions are not limited to a specific genre. Musical influences stem from classical, hip-hop, electronica, rock/alternative, trip-hop and jazz.

**Notable Projects:** Production credits include the theme songs for reality TV show *Tia & Tamera* (Style Network) and the NBA Toronto Raptors. Some of Scholikas' featured placements include NIKE's Vapen Sessions, the movie *Our Family Wedding*, *Fox Searchlight Pictures*, *One Tree Hill* *(CW)*, *The City* *(MTV)*, *Jimmy Kimmel Live!* *(ABC)*, and video games *Tap Tap Revenge 3* and *Top Spin 4* *(2K Sports)*

**JEFF ELLIS**

**Email:** jeff@jeffellisworldwide.com

**Web:** recordmixer@jeffellis.com

**Contact:** Scott Marcus

**Styles:** acoustic, hip-hop, pop, R&B, rock

**Notable Projects:** 2013 Grammy Award winner, Frank Ocean, Akon, Johnnie Fried, Disney, KCRW

**Email:** info@jdmanagement.com

**Web:** westnyackmanagement.com

**Address:**

**Joe D**

**818-989-9997**

**Email:** shaun@thefab-factory.com

**Web:** thefabfactory.com/LA

**Address:**

**THE FAB FACTORY**

**Email:** jervin@laeg.net

**Web:** warriорrecords.com/LA

**Address:**

**JIM ERVIN**

**1746 Victory Blvd., Ste. 7**

**310-403-5104**

**Email:** info@ocrecording.com

**Web:** firewaterstudios.com

**Address:**

**BRYCE GOGGIN**

**4740 Sunset Blvd., Ste. 177**

**323-355-3542**

**Email:** info@brycegoggin.com

**Web:** brycegoggin.com

**Address:**

**LARRY GOLD**

**Joe D’Ambrosio Management, Inc.**

**Email:** info@jdmanagement.com

**Web:** majorlabelmusic.com

**Address:**

**BILLY GRAZIADEI**

**Fire Water Studios**

**Co-Founder of Biohazard**

**Web:** firewaterstudios.com

**Address:**

**CARMEN GRILLO**

**Big Surprise Music**

**Web:** cæmengrillo.com

**Address:**

**ADAM HILL**

**Ambrosio Management, Inc.**

**Email:** info@jdmanagement.com

**Web:** firewaterstudios.com

**Address:**

**COL. DARRYL HARRELSON**

**M.E. STUDIOS**

**P.O. Box 117**

**New York, NY**

**Email:** mail@majorlabelmusic.com

**Web:** majorlabelmusic.com

**Address:**

**TOMMY HAZERIAN**

**9011 Balboa Blvd.**

**Northridge, CA 91325**

**Email:** info@ghostnoteproductions.com

**Web:** ghostnoteproductions.com/composer

**Address:**

**ADAM HILL**

**Ardent Producer Management**

**Web:** webconnection.com/industry-contacts

**Contact:**
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ROSS HOGARTH
Hoax Productions
Web: hoaxproductions.com
Contact: Ross Hogarth
Styles: " tsunami
Notable Projects: Gov't Mule, Roger Waters, the Black Crowes,
Shawn Colvin, John Mellencamp, R.E.M., Jewel
DANIEL H. HOLCOMB/ADVENTURES IN MODERN RECORDING
West Los Angeles, CA 90064
323-375-4AHR
Email: am@music.com
Web: adventuresinmodernrecording.com
Contact: Daniel Holcomb
Styles: hard rock-pop
Notable Projects: Howard Stern Show, Sony Music Group, Bleeding Beacos
HEATHER HOLLIS
(producer, songwriter, writer, artist development)
Email: info@heatherhollis.com
Web: dreamartistproductions.com/
heather-holley
Styles: Pop, Dance, Indie, All
GAYLORD KALANI HOLOMA
On The Beach Productions
377 Keahole St. D-03
Hawaii
808-393-2021
Email: info@islandsoundstudios.com
Web: islandsoundstudios.com
Notable Projects: Worked with all of Hawaii's top artists. Kalapana member
THOMAS HORNIG
(freelance mixer, producer)
Tomcat On The Prowl Productions
Studio City, CA
818-533-6666
Email: studiomix@tomcatontheprowl.com
Web: tomcatontheprowl.com
Styles: singer-songwriter, pop, americana, country, folk
CHRIS HORNATH
Jamnation Music
3818-646-0005
Email: info@jamation.com
Web: chrishornath.com, jamation.com
Styles: pop, rock, R&B
Notable Projects: Grey's Anatomy, August Empire, Coolio, Jonas Bros., Venice, Billy Idol, Michael McDonald, Jackson Browne, David Crosby, Trevor Hall, Gigi Aunts, America's Got Talent, FOX Sports, Rock Of Ages, A.T.N. Farm, Digmon (Theme), Alias, Scrubs, Erin Brockovich
*No unsolicited material
J.E. SOUND
Hollywood, CA
323-850-0765
Email: jejeared@qps.net
Web: jesus.com
Contact: John
Styles: All
Notable Projects: see website for client roster and samples of work.
JIMMY HUNTER
(producer, audio engineer, studio drummer, studio vocalist, vocal coach, composer, songwriter)
See Cazador Recording
INSPIRED AMATEUR PRODUCTIONS
STUDIO IMRAGE SOUND LAB
3780 Vancouver Dr.
Reno, NV 89502
775-358-7484
Email: g283589503@gmail.com
Web: inspired-amateur.com
INVISIBLE HAND PRODUCTIONS
24307 Magic Mountain Pkwy., Ste. 116
Vallejo, CA 94595
818-789-7985, (cell) 818-281-0148
Email: acebaker1234@yahoo.com
Web: invisablehandproductions.com
Contact: Ace Baker
Styles: pop, rock, ambient, contemporary, jazz, electronica, world music, chill-out, film and TV score
Notable Projects: American Pie "Book of Love" - 6 songs, American Dragger - Composer *Available for composing and producing services. Services include songwriting, production and artist development.
JO-MUSIK
Sunnyvale, TX 75182
972-226-1265
Email: info@jomusik.com
Web: jomusik.com
Contact: Joe Milton
Notable Projects: see website for roster
QUINCY JONES PRODUCTIONS
Web: quincycjones.com
Contact: Erika Jackson
Styles: R&B, dance-pop
Notable Projects: Ray Charles, Stevie Wonder, Michael Jackson, Diana Ross, Jermaine Stewart, George Benson, Eddie Kendricks, Phyllis Hyman, Patti Austin, Earth Wind & Fire, Whitney Houston
*No unsolicited material
CHRIS JULIAN
4872 Topanga Canyon Blvd., Ste. 406
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
310-970-3649
Email: chris@chrisjulian.com
Web: chrisjulian.com, imaginest.com
Styles: pop, R&B, singer-songwriter, development, all budgets, 2006 Emmy Winner, Multiple Gold & Platinum Winner, Grammy noms
*Unsolicited material accepted
DAVID KAHNE
Joe D’Ambrosio Management, Inc.
575 Mamaroneck Ave., Ste. 403
Mamaroneck, NY 10543
914-777-6777, 914-522-1174 cell
Email: david@jdam-management.com
Web: jdam-management.com/davidkahne
Styles: pop
Notable Projects: Paul McCartney, Sublime, Kelly Clarkson, Sugar Ray, the Stokes, Wilco, Tony Bennett, Barry Manilow
JEFF KANAN
Jeff@jeffkankan.com
Web: kananrecords.com, linkedin.com/in/jeffkanan
Styles: pop, R&B, hip hop, emo, punk, punk-pop, Basically any kind of band
Notable Projects: No Doubt, Madonna, Sting, Maroon 5, Kelly Clarkson, Limp Bizkit, Mariah Carey, Liz Phair, Kingsley, Michael Tolcher, Finch and others
JIM KAUFMAN
Jim Kaufman Productions
Email: jk@jimkaufmanproductions.com
Web: jimkaufmanproductions.com
Contact: (Legal) Eric German, 310-287-3300
Clients: E.G. Daily, the Black Moods, Elliot Collinet, Govind Das and Radha, The Poodles, Katie, The Masses, Model Turned Superstar, Jim Kaufman — A Party of One, Dead Money Massacre
TIM DAVID KELLY
Los Angeles, CA
818-601-7047
Email: info@ultimoreadumusic.com
Web: ultimoreadumusic.com
Styles: alternative, metal, americana, rock, acoustic pop
Notable Projects: Kicking Harold, Shiny Toy Guns, Dokken
DAVID KERSHENBAUM
Web: linkedin.com/in/davickershenbaum
Notable Projects: Signed or worked with Matt Nelson, Ryan Adams, Joe Jackson, Dean Sams, David Lee, Duran Duran, Supercat, Chang Stevens, Tori Amos
BO KETCHUM
Cedar Crest Studio
CR 80, Ste. 17
Henderson, NV 89015
702-487-5777
Email: cedarcrest@springfield.net
Web: bo-ketchum.com
Styles: rock
Notable Projects: Freddy Fender, Krokus, Black Oak Arkansas, Trappeze
SHERM KHOJUA
Seahorse Sound Studios
1334 S. Grand Ave.
909-210-2317
Email: info@seahorsesoundstudios.com
Web: facebook.com/samurkhojua, seahorse.soundstudios.com
Contact: Samur Khojua
KEVIN KILLEN
Joe D’Ambrosio Management, Inc.
970-478-7677
New York, NY
Email: info@jdam-management.com
Web: jdam-management.com/kevinkillen
Styles: rock, pop, country, singer-songwriter
Notable Projects: U2, Shakira, Sugarland, Elvis Costello, Peter Gabriel, Kate Bush, Jewel, Duncan Sheik, Suzanne Vega.
GREG KRAMER
(producer, composer, vintage specialist, engineer)
Sofa Songs
Gleneden, OR 97388
503-293-8929
Email: greg@sofasongs.com, chris@jamation.com, jo@missionpost.com
Web: sofasongs.com
Styles: rock, pop, blues, country, bluegrass, country, songwriter and producer
Notable Associates: James Guthrie, Rudy Redmond, Emma Alberici, Serafin, Ruby Ray, Jim Schaeffer, Jerry Douglas, Van Jordan, 213-605-1300, Joba@music.com
Web: jobamusic@gmail.com
GEORGE LANDRESS
Emily's Basement Recordings
213-605-1300
Email: george@emilysbasement.com
Web: emilysbasement.com
Styles: all, acoustic, retro, contemporary
Notable Projects: No Doubt, Gary, Wright, Joe, Laura Nyro, Jimmie Cliff, Art Garfunkel
SCOTT LEADER
Brick Road Studios
7944 E. Beck Ln., Ste. 160
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
480-788-3573
Email: scott@brickroadstudios.com
Web: brickroadstudios.com
Styles: All
Notable Projects: Taylor Jane, Ross M. Levy, Bob Seger, and Allen Allard, Abby Gostein, Todd Herzog, Bryan Zive, Emily Aronoff
BRIAN LESHON
UNIT-O Productions
Anaho Media
714-213-8018
Email:aleshon@unit-o.com
Web: unit-o.com
Styles: Rock, indie, jazz, blues, hard rock, pop, country, adult contemporary, folk, World, Americana, new age, R & B, hip hop, urban, country, reggae, gospel, classical, electronics, Christian, Latin, prog, industrial
Services: Music production, recording engineer, mix, artist development, music marketing, social media, voice over, post production.
Notable Artists: Alcatraz, Peter Allen, Herb Alpert, Victor Bailey, the Bangles, Jeff “Sukkin” Baxter, Jeff Beck, Bobby and The Midnights, David Bowie, Dee Dee Bridgewater, Devo, George Duke, Jackson Brown, Castle Bravo,
Miklos Malek  
**producer, songwriter, mixing engineer, European X-Factor judge**  
Los Angeles, CA  
617-450-3729  
Email: katarina@miklosmalek.com  
Web: miklosmalek.com  
**Styles:** pop, R&B, electronics, world, new age, classical-crossover  
**Notable Projects:** Miklos’ work has been featured on over 15 million records. Anastasia, Amon Tobin, Ayaka Hirahara (Japan), David Phelps, Dream, Faith Evans, Jennifer Lopez, Jelisa Aikens, Kat Graham, LMNT, M2M, Pixie Lott (UK), Plus One, Savannah Phillips, Sylvia Tosun, Sybil Grotzinger (Poland), TRF (Japan), Yanni

**Betty Manzo**  
**producer, songwriter, mixing engineer**  
Tokyo, Canada  
Email: bettymanzo@jdmanagement.com  
Web: brettmanzor.com  
**Styles:** rock, alternative, country, pop  
**Notable Projects:** Skeeter Ridge, Moneen, Yukon Blonde, Circa Survive, Hot Heat, Neverending White Lights  
**BRUCE MONICAL**  
**Email:** brucemonic@yahoo.com  
**Web:** monicalmusic.com  
**Notable Projects:** Types: rock, funk, pop, R&B, soul, country, jazz, classical, scoring, etc.  
**Notable Projects:** Please call for credits  
**GILLI MOON**  
**Warrior Girl Music**  
**Email:** info@warriorgirlmusic.com  
**Web:** warriorgirlmusic.com  
**Notable Projects:** International recording artists - Gilli Moon, Paulina Logan, Holly Light, Dana Gathe, Rhonda Stash, An Inklainen, Jessica Christ, Deborah Bishop, Shamballa, Nocy, J. Walker, Songsalivel and Females On Fire CD compilations  
**BILL BELEFF**  
**producer, songwriter, mixer**  
Joe D’Ambrosio Management, Inc.  
875 Mamaroneck Ave., Ste. 132  
**Email:** info@jdmanagement.com  
**Web:** mastergroovestudios.com  
**Notable Projects:** Styles: rock, pop, country and R&B  
**Notable Projects:** R.E.M.  
**Styles: rock, alternative, indie, singer-songwriter, R&B**  
**Notable Projects:** George Clinton, Taylor Dane, MTV and American Idol Artists, Pointer Sisters, Vivian Campbell (Def Leppard), Barry Goldberg, Brian Holland, Carmine Appice, Carla Olson, Howard Lease (Heart)  
**BILL METROYER**  
**(producer, engineer)**  
16209 Victory Blvd., Ste. 132  
**Email:** info@sonicvisionmastering.com  
**Web:** sonicvisionmastering.com  
**Notable Projects:** all styles  
**Notable Projects:** Thom Monahan  
**Global Positioning Services**  
**Email:** info@jdmanagement.com  
**Web:** mastergroovestudios.com  
**Notable Projects:** Styles: rock, hip-hop, EDM, indie-pop, rock, folk, singer-songwriter  
**Notable Projects:** Drive, Kellett Maize, Lenny White, Justin Husley, Dylan Owen, Del Water Gap  
**MATT MOSS**  
**(producer, songwriter)**  
**Joe D’Ambrosio Management, Inc.**  
875 Mamaroneck Ave., Ste. 403  
**Email:** info@jdmanagement.com  
**Web:** jdamusic.com  
**Notable Projects:** The Son.  
**Notable Projects:** NASH-ANGELES  
**P.O. Box 363**  
Hermosa Beach, CA 90267-0363  
**Email:** info@jdmanagement.com  
**Web:** mastergroovestudios.com  
**Notable Projects:** Eddie Reasener, Gerry Dewey  
**ZAVE NATE**  
Tehachapi, CA  
615-887-1954  
**Email:** info@zavemusic.net  
**Web:** zavemusic.net  
**Notable Projects:** rock, blues, new country, guitar-based music  
**Notable Projects:** Headsandwich, Saliva, House of the Rising Sun, Dan Bern, Edouardo Torres, India, mpulse, Kamileon Fil, Lori Chao, Meredith Marshall, Zave  
**TRE NAGELLA**  
**(engineer, producer)**  
17120 Dallas Pkwy., Ste. 100  
Dallas, TX 75248  
972-351-7040  
**Email:** tre@luminousound.com  
**Web:** trenagella.com, luminousound.com, facebook.com/3(ml)  
**Notable Projects:** Kirk Franklin, Blake Shelton, Lady Gaga, Monica, Pimp C, Christina Aguilera, Tamera Mall, Chance the Rapper, Young Buck  
**AERON K. NERSOYA**  
Arcadia, CA  
91006  
**Email:** info@AberPublishing.com  
**Web:** abermusic.com  
**Contact:** Aeron K. Nersoya  
**Notable Projects:** Styling: producing, recording, mastering, arranging, concept and packaging  
**Notable Projects:** effusion, 5th Element, Jetson of the Son, Pirates of New Providence, Cherly D. Barnes  
**JAY NEWLAND**  
**Web:** jdmanagement.com  
**Contact:** Aeron K. Nersoya  
**Notable Projects:** Styling: producing, recording, mastering, arranging, concept and packaging  
**Notable Projects:** effusion, 5th Element, Jetson of the Son, Pirates of New Providence, Cherly D. Barnes  
**ROB BOURNE**  
**Joe D’Ambrosio Management, Inc.**  
914-777-7677  
**Email:** info@jdmanagement.com  
**Web:** jdamusic.com  
**Notable Projects:** rock, pop, soul, standards,
SKYWALKER SOUND
Leslie Ann Jones (engineer, sound producer)
Northern California and the world
415-407-1477
Email: lajones@skywalkersound.com
Web: skywalkersound.com
Styles: Acoustic music: classical, folk, jazz, blues.
Notable Projects: 4 Grammy® Awards including
2 for Best Engineered Album - Classical,
Rosemary Clooney, Kronos Quartet, Chanticleer, Cris Williamson, Mason Bates, C.F. Kip Winger

KEVIN R. SMITH
(producer, engineer, writer)
Cary, NC
919-274-2486
Email: boamith@gmail.com
Styles: Singer/Songwriter, Indie, Pop, Jazz

DAVID SNOW
Little Hippie Music
Van Nuys, CA
818-570-3499
Email: contact@littlehippiemusic.com
Web: littlehippiemusic.com
Styles: All styles. Truly versatile, multi-instrumentalist.
Notable Projects: Faith Hill, Arista, EMI, Sony, BMG, singer-songwriters and indie artists

SOFA SONGS
Greg Kramer
(producer, composer, head engineer)
Chris Wash
(producer, composer, head engineer)
Glendora, CA 91741
626-914-2245
Email: greg@ sofasongs.com, chris@ sofasongs.com
Web: sofasongs.com
Styles: rock, pop, blues, country, bluegrass, contemporary christian and others
Notable Associates: James Guthrie, Barry Rudolph, Daniel Moore, Al Blasek and Chuck Piotkin

JOE SOLO PRODUCTIONS, INC.
Email: joe@joesolo.com
Web: joesolo.com
Styles: pop, rock, alt., hip-hop
Notable Projects: Famous Music, Macy Gray, Quincy Jones Publishing, Myka Niyne, Luminaries, FOX Sports
*Unsolicited material considered.

SOUND MATRIX STUDIOS
18060 Newhope St.
 Fountain Valley, CA 92708
714-437-9585 Fax 714-437-9877
Email: chrismatrix@mac.com
Web: soundmatrix.com
Contact: Chris Whiting
Styles: all, Digidesign Certified Pro Tools Operators Music
Notable Projects: Sugar Ray, “Day n’ Night,” the track “Stand by Me,” with Dave Lombardo of Slayer

STUDIOPROS
Studio City, CA
310-928-7776
Web: studiopros.com
Contact: Katy O'Toole
Services: Music Production

CHRIS STAMEY
Modern Recording
Chapel Hill, NC
919-929-5008
Email: mstamey@gmail.com
Web: chrisstamey.com
Styles: rock, singer-songwriter
Notable Projects: Alejandro Escovedo, Patrick Park, Jeremy Larson, Chatham County Line, Holsapple & Stamey, Sarah Desenn

STARK RAVING RECORDS
P.O. Box 1451
Beverly Hills, CA 90213
805-701-8490
Email: jeffk@starkravinggroup.com
Contact: Martin Clark, 323-485-4722
Styles: R&B, jazz, pop, latin, rock
*Unsolicited material accepted

SHELDON STEIGER
Major Who Media
440 W. 41st St., B-2
New York, NY 10036
917-312-9363
Email: sheldon@majorwhomedia.com
Web: majorwhomedia.com
Styles: indie, rock, pop, contemp.classical
Notable Projects: Joe Jackson, David Sanborn, Diane Birch, Care Bears On Fire, Paul Valetin, Eric Hutchinson, Kathie Dunov

DEVON STEELMAN
818-465-3357
Email: devon@devonsteelmansound.net
Web: steelmansound.net
Clients: steelmansound.net/cile

STUDIO 5109
1110 N. Western Ave., Rm. 206
Hollywood, CA 90029
213-870-9994
Email: info@studio5109.com
Web: studio5109.com
Contact: Mike Wolf
Styles: hip-hop, R&B, rock, pop, rock

STUDIO DMI
7320 Smoke Ranch Rd, Ste C
Las Vegas, NV 89128
1-702-508-0085
Email: music@studiodmi.com
Web: studiodmi.com
Contact: Ronnie Lee (CEO), Jacob Mor (Service Coordinator)
Luca Pretolesi
(mixing/mastering engineer)
Notable Projects: Major Lazer/Diplo, Borgeous, Steve Aoki, Gerry Emery, Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike, Snoo Lion, Big Barr, Francis, Martino, Fedez/Zedef

Scott Banks
(mixing/mastering engineer)
Notable Projects: Borgeous, DVBBS, TUP, Robert Delong, Central Gervas, Baby K, Lush & Simon, Bobby Puma, Mighty Mi, Speaker of the House, Twoold

BRIAN TARQUIN
(producer, engineer)
Two-Time Emmy Winner
TV film Trax
P. O. Box 240732
Burbank, CA 91504
818-613-7363
Email: info@tvfilmtrax.com
Web: tvfilmtrax.com
Contact: Alex Truberg
Styles: pop, rock, vocal and instrumental music

TRIPOPS MUSIC PRODUCTION
1700 S. Main St., PMB 188
Las Vegas, NV 89104
702-340-6748
Email: tripops@poppermast.com
Web: tripops.com
Contact: Alex Oliver - 702-985-2278, Roy Randell - 702-340-6748
Styles: indie, singer-songwriter, folk, pop, rock, vocal and instrumental music

TOM TROLL
55 Pebble Beach Ln.
Pottstown, PA 19464-7200
610-329-2684, 610-970-1415
Email: troll@floatingfish.com
Web: floatingfish.com
Styles: indie, singer-songwriter, folk, pop

TOM’S TUNES PRODUCTION
1700 S. Main St., PMB 188
Las Vegas, NV 89104
702-340-6748
Email: info@tvfilmtrax.com
Web: tvfilmtrax.com
Contact: Alex Truberg
 Styles: indie, singer-songwriter, folk, pop, rock, vocal and instrumental music

TONY VISCONTI
Grammy® Winner
Joe D’Ambrosio Management, Inc.
785 Mountain Ave., Ste. 403
Mamaroneck, NY 10543
914-777-7677
Web: jdmanagement.com
Style: pop, rock
Notable Projects: David Bowie, Morrissey, Kaiser Chiefs, Razorlight, Daft Punk, Fall Out Boy, Angelique Kidjo, Alejandro Escovedo, T. Rex, the Moody Blues, Thin Lizzy, Strawbs, Gentle Giant, Sparks

BIL VORDINCK
6090 Fire Tower Rd.
Northville, TN 37221
615-352-1227
Email: billy@bilstudio.com
Web: facebook.com/bilstudio
Styles: acoustic music

DUSTY WAKEHAM
Major Wakes
2711 Empire Ave.
Burbank, CA 91504
818-847-6722
Email: dusty@mojaveaudio.com
Web: mojaveaudio.com
Styles: americana, rock, country, world, jazz
Notable Projects: Dwight Yoakam, Lucinda Williams, Jim Lauderdale, Anne McCue, Buck Owens

JAMES WALSH
Threshold Recording Studios NYC
440 W. 41st St., B-2
New York, NY 10036
212-244-1871
Email: majorwho@gmail.com, james@majorwho.com
Web: majorwho.com
Styles: rock, singer-songwriter, blues
Notable Projects: Paul Simon, Rick Ross, Martin, Todd Alsup, Paula Valetine, Wes Hutchinson, Shayna Zaid, Alec Gross

CHRIS WASH
(producer, composer, head engineer)
Sofa Songs
Glencora, CA, 91741
818-939-1014
Email: chriswash@sofasongs.com
Web: sofasongs.com
Styles: rock, pop, blues, country, bluegrass, contemporary christian and others

Notable Associates: Joe D’Ambrosio, James Guthrie, Barry Rudolph, Daniel Moore, Al Blasek and Chuck Piotkin

DAVE WATERURY
Magnolia & Laurel Canyon
Valle Village, CA
818-505-8080
Email: davewaterurdy1607@yahoo.com
Web: davewaterury.net
Styles: rock, dance, electronic, electro

CHARLIE WATTS
Watts Mixers
Santa Monica, CA
818-613-7363
Email: charliewatts57@gmail.com
Styles: rock, pop, R&B, country and hip-hop
Download at musicconnection.com/industry-contacts
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Jeff D. 
Pyramis-Axis Music
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
310-869-0500
Email: music@pyramis.com
Web: pyramis.com
Styles: pop, rock, hip-hop, electronic, contemporary Christian, Films
Notable Projects: Platinum Production, Dubbing and Mastering - Indie, Universal, Grammy
*Call before submitting

JULIAN DAVID
(engineer, mixer, producer)
Los Angeles, CA 90068
310-621-1896
Email: julian.david@hoaxproductions.com
Web: hoaxproductions.com
Notable Projects: *Adé*, Andy Gillmann, Any of Both, Biohazard, Bud Shank, Fraunhofer IIS, Larry Goldings Trio, Pacific Symphony, Patrick K, the Spyderz, Trenchtown, UCLA Bruins Band, Waltz Trout

CHRISTIAN DAVIS
Shy Doggie Productions
Pasadena, CA 91105
310-770-8108
Email: shydoggieproductions@gmail.com
Web: shydoggie.com
Contact: Christian Davis Stalnecker
Styles: All

HANS DEKLINE
Culver City, CA
310-621-1896
Email: hd@hansdekline.com
Web: soundbitestudios.com
Styles: Mastering for all genres
Notable Projects: Tim Finn, Morcheeba, the Von Bondies, Diplo, the Shore, DJ AM, etc.

MARC DESIOTO
Los Angeles, CA
310-770-8108
Email: marcedesistostudio@gmail.com
Web: marcedesistostudio.com
*Solid years of professional recording mixing/producing and mastering music. Website has info.

PETER DOELL
Universal Mastering Studio
3400 Cahuenga Blvd., Bldg. C
Los Angeles, CA 90068
818-286-6523
Email: nick.d@umusic.com
*Unsolicited material accepted

JAMES DUNKLEY
Spyderz, Trenchtown, UCLA Bruins Band, Walter Trout

JOHN FALZARANO
Los Angeles, Nashville, Atlanta
818-419-0323
Email: recordingtruck@aol.com
Web: recordingtruck.com
Styles: All
Notable Projects: call for details

MAURICE GAINEN PRODUCTIONS
4470 Sunset Blvd., Ste. 177
Hollywood, CA 90027
323-662-3642
Email: info@mauricegainen.com
Web: mauricegainen.com
Styles: Any and all musical styles, film, TV, etc.
Notable Projects: Stillucks (Mastered by 1856 Real, Rodge Ferugia, Rafael Moreira, Alex Skolnick, Andy McKee, Daren Oles w/ Brad Mehldau, Jim Horn, Matt Hallowell w/ Lee Kontz, Patty Austin (Sound Design), the Hues Corporation, Angela Caroline Brown, James Webber, Little Willie G, Joe Bataan, Orchestra Surreal, Mighty Mo Rodgers, Paul Fried, Disney, KC8R,

ARNIE GEHER (producer, recording, engineer)
Studio City, CA
818-733-2725
Email: arno@westworld.com
Web: reverbnation.com/arniegeher

DIEGALIEN
c/o Melody Maker Productions
Recording Academy Member
453 S. Western Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90013
213-283-7485
Email: info@melodymakerproductions.com
Web: melodymakerproductions.com
Styles: all, pop, rock, alt, hip-hop, electro, FilmTV/video game composer, singer-songwriter, audio post-production, studio owner.
Notable Projects/CLIENTS: Joey Lawrence, Universal Music, EMI, Animal僧, Poor Yorick, Wayne, Stylez, Arturo G. Alvarez, Lorelei Carlson, Caviar Content, iQimedia, Vox Pop.
*Email for more information

JASON GOLSTEIN
(mixer, engineer)
310-399-7985
Email: jaxon@roxxymix.net
Web: jsongoldsteinmixer.com
Contact: Jeremy Rosen (Roxyn Mix)

BILLY GRAZIADEI (producer, engineer)
Fire Water Studios
Co-owner of Biohazard
310-354-5901
Email: info@firewaterstudios.com
Web: firewaterstudios.com
Notable Projects: 9 Biohazard Records, Cypress Hill, Onyx, Hate Breeding, Sinister, 2pac, Juggs, Sick of it All, SklipKnot Sid # 9, Type O Negative, Agnostic Front

ROSS HOGARTH
Haxo Productions
Email: contact@haxoproductions.com
Web: haxoproductions.com
Contact: Ross Hogarth
Styles: All

CAZADOR RECORDING
(Top L.A. Producer, Audio Engineer, Studio LIVE Drummer/Programmer, Studio Vocalist, In-Studio Vocal Coach, Composer, Songwriter)
Owner/GP of Cazador Recording (ProTools10 HD6)
Hollywood, CA 90029
323-662-3642
Email: cazador.jimmy@gmail.com
Web: jimmyhunter.com, jimbojamz.com
Contact: Mike, pop, R&B, most styles, live drumming or programming, Hunter has produced over 500 songs since 1997
Notable Projects: Buffalo Jimbo (my solo project), Todd Stanford, Ivy Life, Savanah Phillips, Tim Fleming’s Selective Anemisa, Mark R. Kent, Dr. Israel, the West Hollywood City Band, Ronon & Dora, Lisa Gold, Thorn/Aerial School, Tom Powers, Carl Summers (Cix Bits), the Delia Reese UBFP7, "The Panther

MICHAEL HUTCHINSON
Los Angeles, CA
818-488-1911
Email: studiosgip@gmail.com
Web: thingsshear.com
Contact: Michael “Hutch” Hutchinson
Styles: rock, pop, R&B, jazz, funk, all pop for Morris & Gold, Grammy winner.

ROSS HOGARTH
Los Angeles, CA
310-924-7840
Email: info@morrisgold.com
Web: rosshogarth.com
Contact: Ross Hogarth
Styles: All
Notable Projects: see website for client list and samples of my work

CHRIS JULIAN
4872 Topanga Canyon Blvd., Ste. 406
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
310-924-7849
Email: chris@chrisjulian.com
Web: chrisjulian.com, ImaginePost.com
Styles: rock, pop, AAA, alt., R&B, artist development, Pool budgets, 2006 Emmy Winner, Multiple Gold & Platinum winner, Grammy noms
*Unsolicited material accepted

KEVIN KILLEN
Jerry Simonson Management, Inc.
914-777-7677, (cell) 914-522-1174
Email: info@jdmanagement.com
Web: jdmusicmanagement.com
Contact: Kevin Killen, Killen
Styles: rock, pop, alternative
Notable Projects: U2’s The Unforgettable Fire and Wide Awake In America, Peter Gabriel’s So, Bryan Ferry’s Bete Noir, Patti Smith Dream of Life, Barry Manilow’s The Sensual World, Elvis Costello’s Mighty Like A Rose, The Juliet Letters and Kojak Variety, Burt Bacharach and Elvis Costello’s Painted From Memory and Duncan Sheik’s Phantom Moon

STEVE KRAVAC
Hollywood, CA
Email: steve@stevekravac.com
Web: stevekravac.com, facebook.com/steve.kravac, twitter.com/stevekravac
Styles: rock, pop punk, indie rock, power pop, Americana, roots rock

BRIAN LAWRENCE
UNIT-O Productions
Anahiem, CA
858-745-7870
Email: Bleshon@unit-o.com
Web: unit-o.com
Styles: Rock, indie, jazz, blues, hard rock, pop, country, adult contemporary, folk, World, Americana, Celtic, new age, R & B, hip hop, urban country, reggae, Gospel, classical, Christian, Latin, progressive

SERVICES: Music production, recording engineer, artist development. Promotions, music marketing, social media, voice over, Post-Production.


HOWARD (HOWIE) LINDEMAN
16411 Berkeley Place
Naples, FL 34113
239-269-3277
Email: howie@howielindeman@gmail.com
Web: howielindeman@gmail.com
Styles: All
Email: katarina@miklosmalek.com
Web: miklosmalek.com
Styles: pop, R&B, electronica, world,
new age, classical-crossover. Notable Projects: Mikos' work has been featured on over 15 million records. Anastacia, Astraea, Ayaka Hirahara (Japan), David Phelps, Dream, Pam Evans, Jennifer Lopez, Jessica Andrews, Kat Graham, LMNT, M2M, Pixie Lott (UK), Plus One, Savannah Phillips, Sylvia Tosun, Sylvia Grzeszczak (Poland), TRF (Japan), Yanni.

MARIO J. McNULTY
Grammar Winner
Joe D’Ambrosio Management, Inc. 914-777-7677

New York, NY
Email: info@jdmanagement.com
Web: jdmanagement.com
Styles: rock, pop, alternative, indie, singer/songwriter R&B
Notable Projects: David Bowie, Angelique Kidjo, Lou Reed, Laurie Anderson, Anti Flag, Pop, Rock, Metal, Jazz

JAY NEWLAND
(producer, engineer, mixer)
9-time Grammy winner JAY NEWLAND

k.d. lang, Michael jackson, Mary J. Blige, Billy Joel, Tony Bennett, George Madonna, Elton John, Rihanna, Usher, arranged Celtic Woman

Notable Projects: Come & Go, Cindy Lauper, Matt Neumecke, Craig Winquist

CHRISTOPHER J. ROBERTS
Dba Signal Flow Productions 918-915-4557
Email: chrisk@earthlink.net
Web: richmixmusic.com
Styles: rock, blues, reggae, jazz
Notable Projects: 4 Grammy-Nominated CD's including Pinetop Perkins & Eddie Kirkland. Also, Sandollar Sound, Aggrolites, Dee Dee O'Malley, Fleetwood Mac, Izzy Chait, Ryan Eglash, Rivers Cuomo, Weezer, Jenny Lewis, Nelsen Adelard, Angell Long Oldham, Mackshow, Koszy Iwakawa, Ana Victoria, Diego Verdauer, Amanda Miguel, John O’Kane, Michael Doster, Druck Buck, John L. Leamy, Iraj Lashkary, Sammy Rintihong, Big Bill Bissonette

BARRY RUDOLPH
TONES 4 3 STUDIOS
Web: howieweinbergmastering.com
Email: howie@howieweinbergmastering.com
Styles: rock, pop, rock, alternative, indie
Notable Projects: O.A.R., Beck, Foo Fighters, Steely Dan, Donald Fagan, the Eagles, Fleetwood Mac, Paul Simon, Van Morrison, Sting, Queen, James Brown, Eric Clapton, Jimmy Buffett, David Lagos

JEFF VAUGHN
Sonicon Fuel Studios
Email: team@soniconfuelstudios.com
Web: soniconfuelstudios.com
Styles: scoring, mixer, recording engineer, Film/Television/Games
Call for current roster

TOM WEIR
4412 Whittet Ave. Studio City, CA 91604 818-505-9368
Email: eharrison@studioleysound.com
Web: studioleysound.com
Contact: Estelle Harrison
Styles: all

MIKLOS
NY
Dundie Awards, P.O. Box 280010
East Elmhurst, NY 11369
Email:miklos@djmanagement.com

Elton John, Rihanna, Usher, David Bowie, Michael Jackson

Dale Tough 817-238-0400
Email: david@davetough.com
Web: davetough.com
Styles: country, pop
Notable Projects: Come & Go, Cindy Lauper, Matt Neumecke, Craig Winquist

JOHN TYRE PRODUCTIONS
and ABAO RECORD Hollywood – New Orleans – New York 504-914-2736
Email: john@johntyree.com
Web: johntyree.com
Styles: all

DUSTY WAKEMAN
Web: mojaveaudio.com
Email: dusty@mojaveaudio.com
Web: mojaveaudio.com
Notable Projects: Alice In Chains, 3 Doors Down, The Wallflowers, Metallica, Korn, Chris Whitley, Primus

TOBY WRIGHT
Stray Entertainment
Email: tobywrightmusic.com
Web: strayentertainment.com

DAVE TOUGH
DBA Signal Flow Productions
323-524-8776, 917-455-1570
Email: dusty@mojaveaudio.com
Web: mojaveaudio.com
Notable Projects: Alice In Chains, 3 Doors Down, The Wallflowers, Metallica, Korn, Chris Whitley, Primus

JOE ZOOK
Joe D’Ambrosio Management, Inc. 914-777-7677
Email: info@jdmanagement.com
Web: jdmanagement.com
Styles: rock, pop, R&B, indie, alternative
Notable Projects: One Direction, Katy Perry, OneRepublic, P!nk, Black Eyed Peas, Plain White T’s, Kelly Clarkson, Serena Ryder, Brooke Fraser, Mary J. Blige.

Visit our website (musicconnection.com) for hundreds more contacts from our current directories including recording studios, rehearsal studios, mastering studios, post-production, music supervisors, film/TV, publishers, &R&B, records, vocal coaches and more.